
Bonehead Bootcamp Is Fascinating, Mystifying,
and Terrifying!

Ever wonder what goes on inside of those boot camps for
troubled teens? In this new book for young adults, a fictional
camp leads a defiant, young girl down a treacherous road to
redemption.

A diehard city girl,  Amy is uprooted to the Midwest against
her will. Miserable in her new home and unpopular at school,
the 16-year-old blasts her parents for destroying her happi-
ness.  But  when Amy's verbal  attacks turn physical,  she is
sent away to a reformatory to learn some manners.

Bonehead  Bootcamp plays  host  to  Amy and  three  other
unruly—and very competitive—teenagers. The motley group is
forced to  navigate an obstacle course like those used for
military training. The similarity ends, however, when climbing
over  a  wall  lands  them in  a  frightening  fantasy  world  of
confusion,  deception,  and  time-travel.  The  juvenile  adver-
saries must now join forces as they search for a way back to
reality. On their journey, they confront their individual char-
acter flaws through a series of freakish encounters, unveiling
the hidden truths behind their rebellious natures.

Readers  will  find  this  fantasy-adventure  entertaining  yet
thought-provoking. The timely story is told with warmth and
humor, while dispensing a healthy dose of chills.

About the Author

Bruce Edwards is a former Hollywood film animator,  and
brings the whimsy of a character artist to his stories. A music
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puppeteer and performing magic at Disneyland. His passion
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